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United Press International IN OUR $4th YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 16 1963
MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100
•1•11•
Vol. LXXXIV No. 90




(Special to the Ledger & Timm) lions of Americans who see 
doctors..
NEW YORK, April 13 — How I buy drugs or go to the 
hospital
much do residents of Calloway Coun- 1 each month are finding tha
t their
ty spend a year for medical, dental chealth dollar is buying onl
y two-
and hospital care? What is their thirds as much as it did 10 years 
ago.
annual health bill, taking into ac- In Calloway County, on the 
basis
count the amount they spend for of the latest figures, the out-of
-pock-
health insurance? et expenditures for medical 
care
According to recent studies. made , amount to approximately $85 per
by the Department of Health, Edu- person per year. or 60 percent 
of
cation and Welfare and by the Uni- tnet income.
versity of Michigan. the cost is go- I Some 68 percent of this repre-
Se lag up rapidly in the local area and sents direct payments and 
the re-
in most other sections of the coun-' mainder the cost of health insur-.
try. ance.-
Becasuse of the higher prices, In line with the rising Prices that
especially for hospital care, the utile have been noted nationally, the cur-
rent expenditures locally compare
with $64 per capita 10 years ago
These sums apply merely to pri-
vate exenditures for health care.
They do not include government
outlay's or medical care provided
throuth private charity
4 The Sociel Security Atiministra-
Dean Humphries of 1633 West 
Weektion finds that all categories of ined-
ical care sue becomins more (X-








District PTA Officers — Mrs. William C. Nall, right, of
Murray. was elected president of the First District Ken-
tucky Branch, National Congress of Parents and Teach-
ers, and Mrs. Frank Kolb, -Jr., left, of Mayfield, was
elected vice-president at the district meeting of the or-
ganization held last week at Trigg County High School
in Cadiz.
-Humphries of Murray. underwent
brain surgery in Vanderbilt Hos-
pital at Nashville tonay
The operation was reported a suc-
cess His address Is room D-6303,
Vanderbilt Hospital. Nashville.
penegy: -In the period of one year. I/1 1
hospital care in the United Sts.:ii
went up 9.0 percent, cursing-home
I 
care, ... paym_nta ta p:iy- Lot 1,
percent. ani eyeclasses. I
1 .'Cii
ICeast,snicill on P ge 6)
• President And Mr. ..enn-y„v




PALM BEACH. Fla rrr— First
lady Jacqueline Kennedy began
about about four months of semi-
seclusion today to await the birth
In August of her third child -the
first baby to be born to White house
occupants since Groser Cleveland's I
time.
In anticipation of the new off-
spring. President Kennedy and his
wife lavished much attention on
-het- ^r...tent two children-- S-year-
cli and 2-year-old John
Jr The President took his little
davehter shopping with him on
fashionable Worth Ave Monday for
gifts for his wife--and he went to
a toy store her the other day on
behalf of his son.
Announcement at the vacation
White House last evening of the
expected new birth was attended
reserved for the most




After keeping reporters — and
the world- waiting more than slit
• hours for a special news conference
on a matter so sensitive that all of-
ficial lies were sealed, press secre-
tary Pierre !Winger arrived at at
.5.3ap an. (EST's with them words:
'The White House announced to-
day that Mrs. Kennedy is expecting
a baby in the latter half of August.
Mrs Kennedy has maintained her
full schedule during the past few







Low Yesterday  49
7:15 Today 64
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. in. 3667;
below dam. 303.9.
Sunset 6:32; sunrise 5:20.
Western Kentucky — Considerable
cloudiness, windy and warmer this
afternoon and tonight High today
in mid to upper 70s. Low tonight in
mid 50s Wednesday partial clear-
ing and cooler.
The 5 a m (03T) temperatures:
• Louisville 49, Lexington 44, Cov-
ington 17. Padlicah 50, Bowling
Green e3. Hopkinsville 58, London
30, Evanavile, Ind , 57 and Hunt-
ington. W. Va., 38.
0%
oule her "lire:lens Lave now lid-
vised her ‘.3 cancel al. her „Alicia'
activi• Les."
Actual' the 'list I: dy had sot It -
what Ct's her p 5lic. arte.ties
.nine time Pen ene rineors had bsen
rife in WsPhing‘on that she was
expecting But no rale had the'
nerve to say It loudl• until ,he of-
ficial an:-.aunc..!rient As maie.
Brothers Expecte it ',ethers
Thr" P111101 ! c.:Teent ineans Pres-
ident Kennedy and 11:s .wo brctli-
ers - Atty rem. Robert F. Ken-
nedy and Sen. Edward K Ted Ken-
nedy — ;t11 's ill be fathers
again it's yew:. Robtet's wire, Ethel,
is expecting their elehh child, and
Ted's wile. Juan. is car-sting their
third.
With the Jirth of !he ',resident
and Mrs. Kennedy's next child.
there will be 23 grandchildren of
the chief executive's parents. for-
mer Ambassador and Mrs. Joseph
P Kennedy.
The fa wcs exrected to
bow out of her husband's planned
trip to Etuope us June, in line with
her doctcrs advice to cancel °tidal
r.ctivities.
24. In May she will go
Mrs. Kennedy intende to stay here
until ; pril 
 8
to Cape Cad tor a leisurely summer
at a home the family has leased
in. Hyannis Port, Maas.
The first lady plans to be in
Washington for the birth of her
next child. Ile will be cleliveresi by
Dr. John Walsh a leading obstre-
trician in the sapital, u.su ettc:- led
Mts. Kenneuy on Nov. 27. 1960,
when her son. John Jr, was born.
This 1 irth was by Caesarian section,
as the nest i.i expected to be.
Kirksey Elementary
Scrapbook Winner
Kirksey School was adjudged the
winner in the scrapbook contest for
the elementary schools at the Find
District Kentucky Congress of Pai-
ents and Teachers at Trigg County
School last week.
Mrs J. R Smith was chairman of
the publicity and scrapbook com-
mittee which prepared the first
place book She was assisted by Mrs.
Joana Sykes
Attending t he district meeting
from Kirksey were Mrs. Ken Adams,
Mrs. Rob Marine, Mrs. James L.
Tucker, Mrs. Howard McCalldin,
Mrs. Kenton Broach. and Mrs. Har-
ry Lee Potts.
World Missions Week will be ob-
served by the Memorial Baptist
Church nest week with services
each night The week will get under
wa- with a chureh-wide study cour-
se in missions to be conducted for
:;•-s T-achers of the missions
closed- w.11 be Mrs Bill Outland.
Nueseiy three year old, Mrs. London
Strbblefield. 9eglimers. Was V..nda
Jei-n Clihson, Pr: naries: Mrs. T A.
Th --ker. Junco; Mn. John Comp-
ton. Intermediates: T. A Thacker,
Young People. roil Harry Recker,
Adults
The classes will be conducted each
night starting at 7:00 p.m. The clas-
ses will go to 8:30 pm. on Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday nights.,
Royyer, on Thurscay and Friday
nichte the classes will go to the
'sanctuary at 7:30 to near Missionary
argletan pr..sert tlie cause of
wertd missior.s in the context of his
se:alc.1 LF a missionary to southern
Rhodesia.
P' mires of the church are urged
to attend toes,' in.ssions classes and
everyone is invited to hear the mis-
sionary Thursday night through
Sunday morning. Nursery will be




The Murray Lions Club will con-
duct ,is'- nneal broom sale in the
city Tuesdae night. trirtt-sSed Ber-
nice WilIerd. proje:t (-Palmitin, said
today.
The sale of °rooms; is one of two
fund lawns pragects each year by
the Lions Club Funds raised are
used to finance the club's sight
conservation program
Glasses for indigent children and
projects such as the glaucoma clin-
ics April 25th and 26th are examples
of the Lions program for sight con-
servation. Wilferd stated ,
Last year 37 individuals in Cal-
loway County received , aid under
the program and more than $400
has been spent on the project in
the past nine months
The club expects to sell 75 dozen
household brooms at $1 50 each, and
35 dozen each warehouse and wisk
brooms.
Bethel Richardson, club presi-
dent, has expressed appreciation for
the help given the Lions in the past




The annual Easter Seal Drive has
reached a total of $954.25 thus fat,
according to James C. Williams.
chairman.
Those persons who plan to make
a contribution to the Easter Seal
Drive are asked to send it in soon.
he said
Mr. and Mrs Max B Hurt, are in
charge of the county :school pro-
gram for Easter Seals, and several
of the schools have already turned
in their funds
Last year $1318.54 was raised in
Calloysay County for the crippled
Children's Society and every effort
is being made to duplicate this total
or even to surpass it. Williams said.
Williams called on all those who
planned to make a contribution to
send it in soon. The drive will be





Some 500 women from West Ten-
nessee and Kentucky are expected
to attend the 23rd. Annual Meeting
of the Memphis Conference Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service
of the Methodist Church. The meet-
ing will be held in Murray April




The Calloway County High School
Parent-Teacher Association won
first place on the Publication Book
with the classification of access to
two local newspapers at the district
spring conference held at-- Trigg
• County High School onyriday. April
Although contributions are still' 11
being received, and several teams Judging of the publication book
have not reported. the amphitheater was based on the point system,
drive is about $2000 short of its neatness, originality, outside and
110000 goal, according to a state- inside Publicity. Mr and Mrs. Wil-
ment released by Ronald W. Chur-
chill today.
Mr. Churchill emphasized that he
was confident that the goal would
he exceeded if all teams finished
their contraets and made their re-
ports at once
The drive was opened today for
all contributors who wished to par-
ticipate. The contributors to date
heve almost entirely business con-
cerns located in the City of Mur-
ry:. Mr Churchill said that each
Individual could participate by mail-
ir - a contribution directly to the
X! "ray Chamber of Commerce, or
visiting the Chamber of ficee_suieL
filling out a pledge card to be paid
by September first.
Max Hurt, President of the West
Kentucky Production, said today.
-This drive is of the uUnost import-
ance to all of West Kentucky. The
production. "Stars In My Crown,"
will be one of the finest assets we
will be able to offer the tourist
and the homefolks. The money giv-
en to this drive will be returned
many times in extra business, extra
jobs. and extra profit for everyone
failure everyone to visit the Kenlake
Amphitheater as soon as possible. to
see the construction now underway.
When yeu see it. you will want to
have a part in its success"
Mr. Churchill urged all solicitors
tQ . finish their contacts sad make
their reports as soon as possible.
He also urged individual contribu-




hem Miller and Mrs Macon Rick-
man prepared the book
The Calloway president, Mrs.
Kenneth Palmer. and delegates,
Mesdaines Max Oliver, Charlie Las-
siter. Gingles Barnes. Rob Marine,
William Miller, and Paul D Jones,
attended the conference.
Mrs. Jones, membership chairman.
was presented the golf leaf and gold




Mrs Clara E Story. age 81, died
Ibis morning at Ile at the Murray
Hospital She was the wife of the
late W L Story who passed away
in 1956
Survivors are two daughters. Mrs.
J. D Rogers, Hazel route one, and
Mrs. Rowlett Is Supervisor;
Others Added To Faculty
The Murray Board of Education
has announced a number of changes 1
In the personnel of the faculty of
Murray High School.
The prinicpal change involes the
addition of six new instructors to
the faculty and the change in the
duties of Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett
Mrs. Rowlett has been the Health
and Physic Education teacher at
Murray High for several years and
will now assume the duties of Gen-
eral Supervisor of Instruction.
Well qualified for this position.
Mrs Rowlett has a B. S degree
from Murray State College. a Mast-
er's degree from Louisiana State
University, and her Ed S. from the
George Peabody College in Nash-
ville.
Mrs. Rowlett has taught success-
fully on the elementary, secondary
and college levels.
A-dditions to the faculty are as
follows:
Mrs. Alice -Jane Pitch was em-
ployed as Health and Physical Edu-
cation teacher at Murray High
School to replace Mrs Dew Drop
Rowlett. She received her B. S De-
gree, from Ball State College. Mun-
cie, Indiana and has had several
years successful teaching experience
at Bedford. Indiana, South Bend,
Indiana and Mayfield. Kentucky.
Mrs. Pearce Craven, Hot Spring*. Mrs. Tressa Bell
Arkansas, two sons, Noble Story,
?Carman. Oklahoma and Mitchell In Fair Condition
Story. Murray route one. one sister,
!Mrs. Will Wing°, Detroit; seven Mrs Tressa Oliver Bell remains
grandchildren and two great-grand- in only a fair condition in a Wash- ,
children. ington, D. C. hospital according to
Mrs Story was a member of the a sister. Mrs. Etnmett HenryI fitary Chapel Methodist Chum& U. &el/. •• barmier
i Funeral services will be held in County school teacher, has been
' the Max Churchill Chapel Wed- haspitalized for several weeks fol-
nesday at 2'00 p m Burial will lowing brain surgery. Mrs Henry
be in the Story Chapel cemetery , said
Friends may call at the Max Another sister is Mrs Claude
Churchill Funeral Home Steele of Murray route five
School children in the first six New Bud
zrades in Murray and Calloway
County are eligible for prizes in a
special tat contest sponsored by
The Junior Chamber of Commerce
in connection with National Library
Week. April 21-27
Contestants are to make an orig-
inal drawing of any fictional char-
acter such as Snow White. Pinoc-
chio, Robin Hood. Cinderella, Torn
Sawyer, Huck Finn etc
Drawings may be on any type and
size paper Drawings may be in pen-
cil or crayon form and must be sub-
mitted by mail or in person to The
Regional Library in Murray by Mon-
day. April 22
Contestants must sign their name,
age and school on the drawings.
, First and second prizes will be
awarded by the Jaycees during Na-
tional Library Week
National Library Week will be
promoted in Calloway County with
l a series of events including window
displays, posters, banners, contests.
radio and film presentations and a
special tea for teachers -all design-
ed to highlight library services avail-
able in the local area.
The theme of the meeting will be
"The Church to the World" Guest
speakers will include Inchon Marvin
A. Franklin. Resident Bishop of the
Jackson. Mississippi Area, Mrs Eu-
gene L Smith. world traveler and pal
teacher of East Orange, New Jersey,
Mrs M 0 Burkholder. missionary A ft
on furlough from Korea, Dr D D ti •
Holt. president of acerritt College:.
Mrs. R. L. Jerome, Southeastern
Jurisdiction Secretary of Youth ov e
Work of Elizabeth City., North Car-
olina. Dr James S Wilder, Jr. pres-
ident of Lambuth College, Jackson.
Tennessee and Rev. Paul T Lyles.
district superintendent of the Paris
District. -
Several delegates and members of
the Paris District of the Women's
Society of Christian Service are ex-
pected to attent Wesleyan Ser-
vice Guild Night will be held on
Wednesday night. April 24th.
GLAUCOMA
Studies indicate that two persons
in every 100 over the age of 40 have
glaucoma This percentage increas-
es with age
et For
M. S. C. Is Over
$3,000,1000
An operating budget of $3.190,000
for 1963-64 was approved by the
Murray' State College Board of Reg-
ents here yesterday
Included in the budget was •
faculty salary schedule that ranges
from $5,000-912,000 The budget pro-
vides for more than $200,000 over
the 1962-63 budget
The board also approved the fol-
lowing administrative changes at
the college Dr Donald B Hunter,
registrar arid dean of admissions,
at his request, will return to teach-
ing in the education department.
Wilson Gantt. principal of College
High School, will become registrar
and director of admissions, and
Chairwomen for tne Chandier- vs suer-
field campaign were announced today by Mrs. Garnett
Jones, chairwoman for the campaign.
Standing, from left to right, are Mrs. Emma Dean Law-
son, Mrs. Billie Cohoon, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Freda Butterworth
and Mrs. Ruby Herndon.
Seated are Mrs. Clemnile Boggess, Mrs Sue Lamb, Mrs
Jane Key, Mrs. Helen Brooks, and Mrs. Sylvia Puckett. Mrs




AEvelyn Linn, David L. Pinson, Franti-
ces Richey. Ralph A. Tesseneer, J.
Me Anderson, Edwin Larson Ftob-IRonell E Jones, airmail a eprent ,
MERIDIAN, Miss. IFHTNC) —Albert Tracy. Auburn J. Wells. Ma-
t7SN sen cf Mr and Mrs Mi:•en
IL Jones of Murray and Jimmie 10
Williams. airman appientict. U:7N,
son of Mr and Mrs Bert L. Willi: ms
Verieni Shawn director of field Clineles and Joe Dick of tte
services, will become principal of Bank of Murray welcomed the farm -
College High. These changes i1140, and the'r wives and class presi-
become effective July 1. Ed Hendon responded
Mr Stocks talked to the group f -
a few minutes following the supp -
on the severe damage dry wrath r
Is doing to plant beds. He une I
the farmers to pay close attention
sistant professor of chemistz,v. Ivan 
their beds and to water thr
Lubachko. ILASOCiate professor of re r Warty.
language arid literature, Gordon E. ettendine the meeting were Cie
Hunter, assistant professor of bag- Inc members and their
eery: Benny Purcell, instructor of Alderdice. I. C Bailey, O'ts
health and physical education: ,.,ahreu, camel canuon. D. 8.
Robert K Main, assistant professor Geubbs. Bill Ed Hendon. Elbeft
of business, John W. Devine, as- • Houston.
society professor of business: Leon-. Thomas Houston, Harold How t-
ard D. Whitmer. instructor at Col-1 an W. T. ?tinging'. Willie Smi h.
Bobby Spiceland, Rill Stubblef ,1.
Pet Thompson. Otley White, ..7im
Wilsoc. and Curtis Willoughby. ead
Mrs Paul Blalock.
Tee members. Paul Blalock
Frank Montgomery. were unable to
Lashbrook. and Margaret Clayton -4ttend.
'so present were Mrs. Joe Dick,eiResignations were accepted by the
Mrs Rob Oingles and Mr and airs.board from Lee A Dew, social stu-
lames Harmon.dies department, Christine B. Po-
The Prnk of Murray presentee ague, assistant librarian; William .
Boaz, art division. H 0. Allbritten; to each Person.
agriculture department. and Ted M. - 
-
Georre. physics department.
Mr. Fitch is an instructor at Mur-
ray State College
Thomas D. Forrest was employed
as mathematics teacher at Murray
High School He received his B. S.
Degree and Master's Degree from
Murray State College and will com-
plete work for a Master:s Degree
min mathematics from the University
of Tennessee this June. Prior to at-
tending the University of Tennessee
Mr. Forrest had five very successful
years' teaching experience with the
Marshall County School System.
William Thomas Jeffrey will teach
in the areas of English. Business and
will coach debating at Murray High
School. He is a graduate of Murray
High School and will receive his
B. S Degree from Murray State
College in June. Jeffrey formerly
worked with the local radio station
and more recently operated Gam-
ble's Store here in Murray.
Mrs Eloise Pickard Keel will be
teaching in the elementary system.
She received her B S Degree from




The New Concord adult farmer
class in vocational agriculture was
feted to a fish eupoer last night at
Sue and Charlie's on Kentusky Lake
tar ahe Bank of Murray. •
New Concord the "attendlngest"
class In the state, hes set a record
for Kentucky by havine 100 nee
cent attendance at 14 consecutive
class sessions over the pest two
years New Concord won first place
in the county attendance contest
and the Kirksey class second
Pour classes are taught by adult
farmer instructor Hamp -Brooks un-
der Callowev County s adeLgory
council program Each class meets
one night each week for intensified
class room instruction and shop
treintne during ti" winter months
A a."—araivi of fc'torw-up work with
In 'arm trcl-hig is carried out
during the summer.
The geaeral subject this rear her
n far • m-nagernent with par
' Aar e noh- sis on cropping eV-
es.:ns and 'stock systems Indi-
vidual fa ens erre studied for th
bele crop system and also for th •
hest lives'oek nrotrram.
New appointments to the faculfy
and staff approved by the board
include Marilyn McFadden, assist-
ant librarian Howell R Clark. as-
lege High. and John D. Mikulcik,
Resistant professor of agriculture.
Special instructors employed to
conduct workshops and speci al
courses during the summer include:
Floyd Cox, Clyde. Miller, Prances
ert F Alsup, and Neale B Mason.
Leaves of absence approved for
James Harris. Ann Herron, Patsy
Wilkins, Rath E. Cole, M. P. Chris-
topher, Laurie W 'keret, Charles of Route 3, Murray, were comme si-
Obert. Dortha J. Starks. John Vs'il- • to Trairing
Hams. William 0 Read, William B. Squadron Nine's achievement of
Taylor, Barbara Jeffrey, and James .15.000 hours of. acciclent-free
E Miller at the Naval AtutiLtary Air Station,
Meridian, Miss.a In other action tile board approv-
ed 50 Board of Regents Scholarehips
of $150 each per academic year; a
(Continued on Page 61 -
Commissioned one year ago. the
squadron is believed to hold an all-
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TUESDAY — APRIL 16, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON rhe
charges by Cuban exile ;e.icier
President Kennedy broke an
.inttther in‘asion of Cuba:
State Department. denying
Dr Jose Miro Cardona that
alleged promise to support
"The United States government, under existing condi-
tions. is not prepared to enter into "alliances" or under-
takings that. would essentially give exile leaders authority
to determine U.S. policas* and plans regarding Cuba:' .k o' jn.YnajWu ttrui.:Nwie
_--1.- • ' High Team 3 Games
ATLANTA. Ga. -- Mrs. Martin Luther Haug. wife of the .Bebrey   2251 Ramaduds's Keglers 
Misfits
jailed Negro integratioil leader, reporting On a conversation Ezell Beauty School  2207 High Ind. Single Game
Boone Cleaners
alai President Kennedy: June Brewer
: yhe President said they would be watching the situation lesee Caldwell
High Team Single Game
and woald do all they ceind The whole tone of it (the,con-
versationt Was one of real genuine concern: at least that
Bilbrey a Kegler* 
Tidwell Paint 
Bank of Murray 
Triangle Inn 
Late Stop Grocery ...
Murray Beauty elsop




gzell Beauty School  894
Boone Cleaners  tglee
Blue Ridge Mfg. 9141
Top Ten Averages
Mildred Hodge •  158
Anna Hine  160
Murrelle weaker .. 164

























Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Neale Mason of the Fine Arts Department of Murray
State College will be heard in a violoncelloyecital tonight.
A memorial service for Mrs. J. D. Rowlett who died last
29,4 week was conducted by the Wendel Oury Chapter of the
33% DAR Saturday afternoon.
41% Eltis Henson, director of field services for Murray State
45,4 College, returned Sunday from Atlanta where he had at-
53 the Southeastern Regional PTA conference.
63‘e Rev. William Cook of Paducah will be the evangelist in
the revival at the Church of Jesus Christ, located three
Miles east of Almo.
High Ind. Shigle Game
Gladys Etherton 
Murrelle Walker  
Ezell Beauty School
Babrey s Keglers
is the impres.sioi. I received '
. -
Los ANGEI.F.S — Winthrop Rockefeller. brother of the Early Bird League
New York governor, saying he will either support his brother April 10. 1963












So nitwit Peer lateinsatieesel
AMERICAN LEAGUE
191 0.W I, 113.1437
NT"me:. York 4 1 800
3 2 600Baltimore142
3Detroit 2 600
Kansas City 3 2 600
497 
487 Hangovers 32'2 76%




179 High Team Three Games
179 Norgettes
EL PASO. Tex. — Federal Judge R. Ewing Thomason, in
sentencing Billie Sol Estes to 15 years in jail for his multi-
million dollar fraud:
-It is a sad commentary that a man of your business
abilities and personal good works should perpetrate a scheme
which in its enormity, in the amount of monies involved,
exceeds anythinz in our history."
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
,OLDEST AND LARGEST- Ll MBER. CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 Ea.st Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
WIIIIMMIIMMINIMI=11111•1111111111111M1111,
CLEAN-t. P . . .PAINT-UP
SALE!
KEM-TONE „clan s!.25 Gal. $31j()
(AIM) Reg N4.48 .
OUTSIDE WHITE „uart $109 _
SPRAY PAINT .,„ leiers Full Pint TIC
PAINT REMOVER ft 74`
PAINT THINNER  quart 24 
!AIME SHEET SANDPAPIN _ 2'
CL
Lat
EAR FLOOR WAX  htJqiQuart
t di reler f.eer , J s'41
s2 49
Cent er
PINE-OIL DISINFECTANT _ IUU.Pin, 60`
PAINT 11RU3IIES AND KILOS
— All Sires and All 1,pes —
AT SALE PRICES
NEW 100`c POLYURETHENE VARNISH
Mar proof, oullast. tonluntiforial tarnish 2 to 3
times. For exterior wood paneling or trim. floors,
'furniture. or concrete. The best to be had for boats!
* FREE YARD STICKS!
* FREE PLASTIC PAINT PAIL













69 43 Katherine Lax
66 46 Martha Shoemaker
61 59 Jo ye Rowland



















CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to
 Patu•das's Pose.,





.1: .9i 7,47.1. , all
r'l - Ms -.mars. 7-Prefix not
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.
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tr lax Lotterl Feature Synthcate. Inc 5
HORSES OF A RED COLOR—The first Russian 
trotters to ar-
rive in the U.8. this century are led down ramp of a cargo
C:pper In New York. Driver Ivan T. Popelnukha (fore-
greund) lead, Earlacha, a 6-year-old dapple grey, arel driver
VI41Or Raton-mica, leads Villa, a 8-year-old chestnut mare.
They will compete in the Transoceanic Harness Classic at






























Los Angeles at Minnesota
Kansas City at Chicago
Detroit at New York.
Baltimore at Boston
Washington at Cleveland. night
Wednesday's Games .
Los Angeles at Minnesota
Washington at Cleveland, night































Houston at San Francisco
New ,ioerk at Cincinnati. night
Pittsburgh at St Louis, night
!Chicago at Los Angeles, night
Wednesday's Games
Pittsburgh at St. Louis
New York at Cincinnati. night
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, night
,Chicugo at Los Angeles. night
Houston at San Francisco, night
Stallard Was Only 1 Strike
From Victory, Then Bang!
By TIM MORIARTY
378ITED PIM* INTIKKNATIONAI.
Tracy Stallard will always be re-
membered as the pitcher who serv-
ed home rim No. 61 to Revs Maria
In 1961.
The 6-foot-7 Virginian, though,
may find It harder to forget the
gopher ball he tossed to Lee Maye
of the Milwaukee Braves Monday.
Stallard Ana only one strike away
from nailing down the New York
Mete first victory of the Year when
Maye lined a two-run homer over
the right field fence at Milwaukee
to give the Braves a 4-3 triumph in
Monflay's only major league game.
It was the sixth straight defeat
for the Mets. eno didn't gem their
first victory last sea4tm until their
10th game. Stallard eas so stunned
that he sat silently—and alone—in
the dugout for five minutes after
the game ended before finally join-
ing Ins mates in the clubhouse.
Deserved Better Fate home schialule today against the
The former Red Sox right-hander Houston Colts wink th• Lea An-
deserved a better fate. He had re- get -s Lioagers. who split their first
tiered starter Al Jackson in they sax road games, entertain the Chi- 1
seventh and was set up for the win,lcago Cuts, trought in their home '
\Shen rookie Ed Kranepool scored opener
on a sacrifice fly in the top of the,
eighth to give the Meta a 3-2 lead. I 'Two secondary openers also are.
Stallard fanned two in the eigflth scheduled in the American League'
and fired called third strikes past --the Boston Red Sox entei tattling
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the Baltimore Orioles and the Chi- •
I cut) White Sox hosting the Kansas
City Athletics.
The New York Yankees, minus
Marts and Mickey Mantle, meet
their perennial challengers, the De-
troit Tigers, for the first time at
dangerous Eddie Mathews and Joe New York. 
Maria, recovering from
Torre in the runth. Piiich hitter., a pulled muscle 
in his left thigh,
Mak Jones then collected the first should be back in action by the
hit coffiterth ms,t 
set 
elankyreller, stag a size forngle weekend but Mantle may Inez an-to 
center,
Mayes winning blast.
Maye, hitless in three previous
at-bets this season, unloaded his
homer on a 1-and-2 pitch that Stal-
lard aimed at the Milwaukee out-
fielder's lists. However, he made It
too good and as Maye trotted the
bases. Stallard trudged off the
as though in shock.
The Braves thus completed the
first seven days of the campaign
with four victories (all against the
Mets) and twv deleata. The San
Francisco Giants, Philadelphia
Phillies and Pittsburgh Pirates
share the National League lead with
4-1 records.
Giants At Home
The Giants finally launch their
other week e ith a ainular muscle •
strain in his left side.
Read he Ledger's
Classifieds















FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Family Shoe Store
Open Friday Nights Until 8 Pp  
510 Main Street Murray, Kentucky.
AL PERFORMANCE:
YOU'LL KNOW WHY S!!E
DOESN'T FEEL THE BUMPS...WHEN YOU TEST-D[0E FORD'S NEW '10,00,03G ii;r2E
The 1%3 ford gives you a ride esery bit as smooth as cars cost-
ing hundreds more, ale] nor tWO II•4%/111S: .1 16.9 lilt/ Iii /11.1 new
suspension .em ... and adried road-hugging weight. .
It took ten million dollars to develop the new Ford ride. We
designed a revolutionary new suspen-.ion sv%tem tor the .0,3
Ford. Where ordinary sie,pereions move only up and down to
absorb road shoo k, the ford suspension moves kiri wird as
well. in thus daible-actiOn suspeneon system, coil spring, up
'front and leaf springs in the rear combine to give you (irinness
in cornering and a s per ial:,rimothrie.. riser the road.
We added Weight. strength and stat.ility. The new Ford is
now ar Walls hundreC% re pow- •1r //1011 t 4/ than any other car
in its Clacc. This r ss ad% a- 1/re stp.oen-
;fon, frarr..•, and hoofy- added w tight
meSns a more stable ride.
But a solid, road-smoothinr ride is Only part of Ford's total
performance story far 1%3. I ord • • opt th,' held this
FORD GAL/it 570 XL SPORTS HARDTOP
yiar ride ,n eld AtlattLt -,101, and in
the demanding Pure Oil ecriormanre It tee-, i,i,
total p,f :Doman( - thi • he,.t q ombination oi streil'401, it.t;
pier 'sem «mtrol, braking : road ( ,i,te-Acto
--could roll tip so many wins.
'turret. vou buy any new rar:o test-driye a 511...r tOr,4116.
It viiu haven't driven one 1,1t,ly, you can't reali k ,i,it
new lord is like. take thi, important disc rivet of it's built
In Ford, it's built for performance ...int.. pert,e,ante.
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S' EEING the crowds, he went up on the mountain,and when he sat down his disciples came to him.
And he opened his mouth and taught them, saying:
"Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the
kingdom- of--lieavew
"Blessed are those who moloarn, for they shall
bc comforted.
"blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit
the earth.
"Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for
righteousness, for they shall be satisfied; .
"Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain
mercy..
Jliessed are.,the_pore ill heart, for they shall
Sec God.
"Blessed are the peacemaker for they-stiritt
be called sons of God.
"Blessed are those who are persecuted for.
righteousness' sake, for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven.
"Blessed are you when men revile you and per-
secute, you and utter all. kinds of evil against you
falsely on my account. Rejoice and be glad, for your
reward is great in heaven, for so men persecuted the
prophets who were before vou.
"You are the salt of the earth; but if salt has
lost its taste, how can its saltness be restored? It is
no longer good for anything except to be thrown
out and trodden under 'foot by men.
"You are the light of the world. A city set on a
hill cannot he hid. Nor do men light a lamp and put
it under a bushel, but on a stand, and it gives light
to all in the house. Let your light so shine before
men, that they may see your good works and give
glory to your Father who is in heaven.
"Think not that I have come to abolish the law
and the prophets; I have come not to abolish them
but to fulfill them, For truly, say to you, till heaven
and earth pass away, not an iota, not a "dot, will pass
from the _law until all is accomplished. Whoever
then relaxes one of the least of these commandments
and teaches men so, shall be called least in the king-
dom uf heaven; but he who does them and teaches
them shall lw called great in the kingdom of heaven.
For I tell. you, unless your righteousness exceeds
,that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will never
enter the kingdom of heaven.
"You have heahl that it was said to the men of
old, 'You shall not kill; and whoever kills shall be
liable to judgment. But I say to you that every one
who is .irtigry with his brother shall be liable to
judgment; whoever insults his brother shall be liable
to the council, and whoever says, 'You fool!' )shall be
liable to the hell of fire. So if you are offerig your
gift at the altar, and there remember that your
brother has something against you, leave your gift
there before the altar and go; first be reconciled to
4our brother, and then come and offer your gift.
Make friends quickly with your accuser, while you
are going with him to court, lest your accuser hand
you over to the iudge, and the judge tu the guard,
and you be put in prison; truly, I say to you, you
will never get out till on have paid the last penny.
"You .have heard that it was said, 'You shall
not commit adulicry.' But I say tc you that every
one who looks at a woman lustfully has already com-
mitted adultery with her in his heart. If your right
eve causes 'Olt to sin, pluck it out and throw it away;
it is better, that on lose One of your members than
That Your whole body be thrown into hell. And if
vour right hand causes vii to sin, cut it off and










members than that your whole Sody go into hell.
"It was also said, 'Whoever divorces his wife,
let him give her a certificate of divorce.' But I say
to you that every one who divorces his wife, except
—OR the groundof unchastityonakes her an adulteress; 
and whoever marries a divorced woman commits
adultery.
"Again you have heard that it was said to the
men of old, 'You shall not swear falsely, but shall
perform to the Lord what you have sworn.' But I say
to you, Do not swear at all, either by heaven, for it
is the throne of God, or by the earth, for it is his
footstool, or by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the
great King. And do not swear by your head, for you
cannot make one hair white or black. Let what you
say be simply 'Yes' or 'No'; anything more than this
"comesTrornevil
"You have heard that it was said, 'An eye for
an eye and a tooth for a tooth.' But I say to you, Do
not resistebne who is evil. But if any one strikes you
on the right cheek, turn to him the other also; and if
any one would 'sue you and take your coat, let him
have your cloak as well; and if any one forces you
to go one mile, go with him two miles. Give to him
who begs from you, and do not refuse him who
would borrow from you.
"You have heard that it was said, 'You shall
love your neighbor and hate your enemy.' But I say
to you, Love your enemies and pray for those who
persecute you, so that you may he sons of your
Father who is in heaven; for he makes his sun rise on
the evil and on the good, andosends rain on the just
and on the unjust. For if you love those who love
you, what reward have you? Do not even the tax
collectors do the same? And if you salute only your
brethren, what more are you doing than others? Do
not even the Gentiles do the same? You, therefore,
must be perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect.
"BEWARE of practicing your 
piety before men in
order to be seen by them; for then you will have
no reward from your Father who is in heaven.
"Thus, when you give alms, sound no trumpet
before vou, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues
and in the streets, that they may be praised by men.
Truly, I sap' to you they have their reward. But when
you giye alms, do not let your left hand know what
your right hand is doing, so that your alms may be
in secret; and your Father who sees in secret will
reward you.
"And when you pray, you must not be like the
hypocrites; for they love to stand and pray in the
synagogues and at the street corners, that they may
be seen by men. Truly, I say to you, they have their
reward. But when you pray, go into your room and
shut the door and pray to your Father who is in
• secret; and your Father who sees in secret will
reward you.
"And in praying do not heap up empty phrases
as the Gentiles do; for they think that they will be
heard for their many words. Do not he like them, for
your Father knows what you need before you ask
'him. Pray then like this:
'Our Father who art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done,
On earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
And forgive us our debts,
As we also have forgiven our debtors;
And lead us not into temptation,
But deliver us from evil.'
the Sermon on the Mount comes to you
more meaningful and important,
more urgent than ever
For if you forgive men their trespasses, your heav-
enly Father also will forgive you; but if you do not
forgive men their trespasses, neither will your Father
forgive your trespasses.
"And when you fast, do not look dismal, like
the hypocrites, for they disfigure their faces that their
fasting may be seen by men. Truly, I say to you,
they have their reward. But when you fast, anoint
your head and wash your face, that your fasting may
not be seen by men but by yo ut Father who is in
secret; and your Father who sees in secret will
reward you.
"Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on
earth, where moth and rust consume and where
thieves break in and steal, but lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust
consumes and where thieves-do not break in and
steal; for where your treasure is, there will your
heart be also.
"The eye is the lamp of the body. So, if your
eye is sound, your whole body will be full of light;
but if your eye is not sound, your whole body will
he full of darkness. If then the light in you is dark-
ness, how great is the darkness!
"No one can serve two masters; for either he
will hate the one and love the other, or he will be
devoted to the one and despise the other. You cannot
serve God and mammon.
"Therefore I tell vou, do not be anxious about
your life, what you shall eat or what you shall drink,
nor about your body, what you shall put on. Is not
life more than food, and the body more than cloth-
ing? Look at the birds of the air: they neither sow nor
reap nor gather into barns, and yet your heavenly
Father feeds them. Are you not of more value than
they? And which of you by being anxious can add one
cubit to his span of life? And why be anxious about
clothing? Consider the lilies of the field, how they
grow; they neither toil nor spin; yet I tell you, even
Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of
these. But if God so clothes the grass of the field,
which today is alive and tomorrow is thrown into the
oven, will he not much more clothe you, 0 men of
little faith? Therefore do not be anxious, saying,
'What shall we eat?' or 'What shall we drink?' or
'What shall we wear?' For the Gentiles seek all these
things; and your heavenly Father knows that you
need them all. But seek first his kingdom and his
righteousness, and all these things shall be yours as
well.
"Therefore do not be anxious about tomorrow,
for tomorrow will be anxious for itself. Let the day's
own trouble be sufficient for the day.
oojUDGE not, that you be not judged. For with thejudgment you pronounce you will be judged,
and the measure you give will be the measure you
get. Why do you see the speck that is in your brother's
eye, but do not notice the log that is in your own eye?
Or how can you say to your brother, 'Let me take the
speck out of your eye,' when there is the log in your
own eye? You hypocrite, first take the log out of your
own eye, and then you will see clearly to take the
speck out of your brother's eye.
"Do not give dogs what,is holy; and do not
throw your pearls before swine, lest they trample
them underfoot and turn to attack you.
"Ask, and it will be given you; seek, and you will
find; knock, and it will be opened to you. For every
one who asks receives, and he who seeks finds, and
• to him who knocks it will be opened. Or what man of
you, if his son asks him 'for a loaf, will give him a
stone? Or if he asks for a fish, will give him a serpent?
If you then, who are evil, know how to give good gifts
to your children, how much more will your Father
who is in heaven give good things to those who ask
him? So whatever you wish that men would do to
you,do solo them; for this is the law and theprophets.
"Enter by the narrow gate; for the gate is wide
and the way is easy, that leads to destruction, and
those who enter by it are many. For the gate is narrow
and the way is hard that leads to life, and those who
find it are few.
"Beware of false prophets, who come to you in
sheep's clothing but inwardly are ravenous wolves.
You will know them by their fruits. Are grapes
gathered from thorns, or figs from thistles? So, every
sound tree bears good fruit, but the bad tree bears
evil fruit. A sound tree cannot bear evil fruit, nor can
a had tree bear good fruit. Every tree that does not
bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire.
Thus you will know them by their fruits:.
"Not every one who says to me, 'Lord, Lord,'
shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does
the will of my Father who is in heaven. On that day
many will say to me, 'Lord, Lord, did we not prophe- '
sy in your name, and cast out demons in your name,
and do many mighty works in your name? And then
will I declare to them,' I never knew you; depart from
me, you evil-doers.'
"Every one then who hears these words of mine
and does them will be like a wise man who built his
house upon the rock; and the rain fell, and the floods
came, and the winds blew and beat upon that house,
but it did not fall, because it had been founded on
the rock. And every one who hears these words of
mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man
who built his house upon the sand; and the rai:! fell,
and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat
against that house, and it fell; and great was the fall
of it."
And when Jesus finished these sayings, the
crowds were astonished at his teaching, for he taught
them as one who had authority, and not as their
scribes.
This special newspaper page is the project of a group of
people who believe that the Sermon on the Mount is a
message of profound importance to everyone, everywhere,
today. That conviction is supported thruout the world by
men and women of very different faiths and backgrounds,
distinguished in science and industry, politics, education,
and every walk of life.
Certainly day after day this great sermon should be ex-
plored and applied — for humility and mature charity, alert-
ness to false prophets, and the power of example We believe
it can thereby lead to solution of the most serious human
problems, and offers great power for healing among the
nations.
This text, Matthew 5, 6, 7, is from the Revised Standard
Version of the Bible, copyrighted 1946 and 1952 by the Di'
vision of Christian Education, National Council of Churches.
Used by permission.
Prepared by The Sermon on the Mount Newspaper Page,
Mayville, New York, U.S.A. Paul Norton, Quitman












sories and wore a corsage of a single!
Mrs. Joe Bell White, mother of Dear Abby.•charnpaign orchid.
the groom, chose for her eon's wed-
ding a dusky rose 'Pace dress over
taffeta with white accessories. Her
corsage was a nestle pink orchid.
Mrs. Curt Jones. grandmother of
the bride, wore a corn flower blue
lace over blue taffeta with white
accessories and a corsage of white
carnations.
Immediately after t h e wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Jones entertained with
• reception in the social hall of the
church
An arrangement of white wedding
bells, fujI mums, lilies of the valley,
and white gladioli was centered on
the blue draped table. Festoons of
white wedding bells and blue net
decorated the table. The tiered wed-
ding cake was encircled by blue and
white gladioli.
Miss Beulah Wootenaprestdecl at
the register Those who assisted
Mrs. L. M. Overbey and Mrs. Guth-
rie Churchill in serving were Mrs.
J. Ft Mahan, Mrs. Robert. T. Young,
Mrs. Ernest Eugene Colburn, Atissee
Sheila George, Carolyn Duckworth,
Janice Barnes. Donna DunteLs, and
Martha Jones.
After an Easter honeymoon in the
°corks. Mr and Mrs. White will be
at home at 358 Kingston Drive. St.
Lows, Missouri.
Oat-of-Town Guests
Reverend and Mrs. JIM Keith of
Winner. Ar.: Mr and Mrs. Joe Bell
White, Joe Charles White of Jones-
boro, Ark., Mr. and Mrs. William
Curd Churchill, Mrs_ Clayton Und-
erhill of Springfield. 3do Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar L. Jones of Memphis.
Tenn. Mr. and Mrs J H. Jones of
Marion Mr. and Mrs. Marshall D.
Williams of Elkton, Mies Rebecca
Jones of Forrest City, Ark.; Mrs
Ernest Eugene Oolburn of Calvert
City; Mrs Dorothy Barnes, Hender-
son. Tenn. Mr and Mrs. Georg DEAR LOVES: I don't advise a
Madisonville. Mr and semi girl to cut In on another girl in
Gant Clielliday, Cadiz. Mr axed mew, seder to dance with a boy, but she
Carl Garrett, Dawson Springs; ggiel should tap the shoulder of the one
and 
Mrs. Bu el Tutt, vice-president. 
Mrs. Carl Douglas Garrett, I she emote to sit down. I ou'd belies
-weeded-sass -the- meetings in- Vies The
 beide. given in rnarnage by her father, is the daughter of Mr. Mr 
d 
Mrs 
Rai, w 3Hickman.tstlasBLNerley Kincaid, a s get this straight, or you could wind
ear 
absence of the president. Mrs Clet- and Mrs E
verett Darwin Jones. and the granddaughter of Mrs. Curt Jones (1=401 James 
A 
Pace' 
up dancing with the girt
. . .
us Hobbs. Mrs Rudy Barnett. sec --and the late Mr- Jo
nes of Murray; she is also the granddaughter of the Jr.   enter, Mr Mrs.' ; DEAR ABBY. Your advice Lc
!entry. read the minutes. and Mrs.
McNutt gave the treasurer's report urckull Th
late Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Ottis veil of misty English illusion cas- Randolph. Cadiz; Mr and Mrs.
 Jim mothers to tell their married daugh-
! a Murray. e' groomis ceded from • tiara of pearls form- Stephens. Mayfield, Mae Ce.nnerlta ters to stay. 
home—LEARN to get
Sunshine friend gifts were ex- the son of Mr and Mrs- Joe Bell ins s spray over the forehead. Her Telent St Clair Shores, Mich., 
sir.' along with their husbands and raise
their own chiloren- should hatechanged and ref reshmenzs of cook-
ies.coffee, and cold drinks were
sen ed
Terry Lawrence. Bud l Tutt,..Cross
Spann, Hayden Hickman. Buddy
McNutt. Rudy Barnett, Guy Kelly.
and Vogel Outland. •
Thel next meeting will be held on
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Lynn Grove 11'6 'flan's
Society .1leets For
Faster Program
Mrs. Carl Lockhart was the lead-
er for the program presented at the
etang of the Woman's Society of
Chrotain Service of the Lynn Grove
Methods, Church held on Wedne..,-
cia. evening at the church.
"Symbols of Easter" was thi
theme of the program. Assistine
Mrs Lockhart were Mrs. Jesse
Story, Mrs. Clyde Writther. Mrs
Joel Crawford, and Mrs. Robert
Waldrop
Mrs Obera Miller. president, pre-
sided. Mrs. Carol M. Rogers. secre-
tary-treasurer, gave her reports.
Miss EMMA Douglas made a report
of the nominating committee.
Fullovong the meeting Mrs. Miller
presented the last chapter of the
mission study on "Prayer". Mrs.
Wincirop has been in charge of Uae
special study. • • •
.1Irs. l'ogel Outland
Hostess For Kings -
Daughters .ifeeting
Mrs Vogel Outland was hostess
for the meeting of the Kings
Daughters Sunday School Class of
the Scotts Grote Baptist Church
held on Tuesday evening at her
home 514 Beale Street.
The devotion was presented be
Mrs Guy Kelly who read the rd
chapter of Psalms as her scripture.
Mrs Buddy McNutt led in prayer
Jone-White Vows Read
MRS. WILLIAM ROBERT WHITE
Miss Wylene Owen Jones and Witham Robert White exchanged their
wedding vows Sunday afternoon, April in the First Christian Church
of Murray
Ark,
gloom, officiated at the double-ring, Mrs Carl Douglas Garrett of I R
ehearsal Dinner
. .
closed aisle ceremony which was Hickman. her cousin's matron ail Mr and Mrs. Joe Bell White of
read before a fern entwined arch honor, and bridesmaids. Mrs Law-
White of Pine Shift Ark., formerly bouquet, on a white Wedding Bible. and Mrs Joe Victor. Union City,
of Jonesboro. Ark. He is lite grand- was a white orchid with purple Tenn.; Miss Donna Daniels, Miss
son of Mrs W D Kappen and the throat surrounded by atephanites Carolyn Duckworth, • n d Harald
late Mr...Kappen of Eureka Sor.nris, and long streamers of eatca6piiiir•Louss, Mu , 3d1ssitkoktd
oore, -Ark. tied in lover's knots. y M 
Reverend Jim Keith of Widners double strand of pear's. a girt c• Charles Staler of Jonesboro, Art-
 a fraternity brother of the. the groom
Bygones Are Bygones !
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband owns
three houses in the block where we
nie When he purchased these
houses we learned that his ex-wife
and her second husband were living
in one ot them I know there is
nothing between my husbend and
his ex-wile any more, but every
time I run into her the funniest
feeling conies over me. I hate to tell
my husband to ask them to move
when their lease runs out In August
because they are good tenants, pay
their rent on tune, have no children
and keep our property nice. But,
Abby, I don't like seeing a woman
almost every day teho was once
married to my husband. What
should I do?
BIG PROBLEM
DEAR BIG: Don't ask your husb-
and to ask them to move. If they
were replaced by leas desirable ten-
ants, you'd never hear the end of it.
This woman is part of tbe past. The
past is dead. Bury IC
DEAR ABBY: I am a girl who
Just loves to dance. There are more
girls than boys at our school, so If
doesn'tgirl  cut in on another girl
a hos dancing with a boy, some girls
never get a chance to dance. I was
wondering, when a girl wants to cut
in on another girl so she can dance
with a boy, whose shoulder should
she tap? The boy's or the girl's?
LOVES TO DANCE
. Arc_ e
— --4/xi:ding white wedding bells: large rence R Reeder of Murray and Ml members of the Jones-White wed-
urns
AK
'  held arrangements of gladioli. Carmenta Talent of St. Clair ding party at the Triangle fhti onI
hlot)i.einakers clUb
- sieheysatiniemanes.• and soaps The Shores. &Lich, sorority miters of the sassed" evening. Aprti 6 Centered
church w as beautifully decorated bride, wore identical true blue or- oh the table was a avilifiifol ars
.ileets Recently At well panne and vaaes of souse "WIZ& floor length, empire waist rangemedt of pints gladioli with
• !tourer& . , gowns with scissors skirt and Dior
.1/CReynolds Home The branched condi...lotus were floating chiffon panels falling ,frompin
k and vitae carnations.
Mrs Autry McFtevnolds opened lighted by Everett Ottis Jones, brot- the shoulders to form a short train. Covers were laid for the bride
her home for the meeting of the her of the bride. and Joe Charles They wore matching chiffon hate and groom elect. MY and Mrs By-
South Pleasant Grove Hornematers White, brother of the groom, as the adorned with a single rose of blue erett D. Jones, Reverend and Mrs.
Cub held on Monday afternoon at soft stratus of "0 Promise Me" filled chiffon. Mrs Garrett carried a con J. Howard Nichols, Mr. and Mrs.
one o'clock. - the sanctuary. ' ontal bouquet of white carnations Guthrie B. Churchill. Mr and Mrs.
The tr.a.7or project lesson on "Sal- Miss Alice Moye. organists played and blue lilies of the valley. Mrs Carl Douglas Garrett of Hickman,
ads' was presented by Mrs Ermine "CLur de Lune" arid "Sweetheart of Reeder and Miss Talent had con Mos Cerrnentai Talent of St. Cam
Stewart arid Mrs Dennis Bort! The Sams Phi Epsilon'. Guthrie Clint- orJal bouquets of blue carnations Shores. Mich, Miss Carolyn Duck-
leaders, assisted by the hostess. pre- shell, uncle of the bride. sang "Be-' with white lilies of the valley, worth of St. Louis, Mo.. Miss Rebec.-
pared and served an accornpan2- muse'. "I Lore You Truly" and. ca Jones of Forrest City, Ark., Muss
ment main dish. and dessert salad The Lord's Frafer7. • ' Tommy 11°°r. of jccesb°r°' All" , N Durley of Jonesboro, Ark.,,erved the groom as b e a t men.
. 
to 7 ae gresp , The tilde, enternut the sanctuary Groom.. en were Charles Miller of 
Harold Seaton of St Louis, Mo.,
Mrs. Stanley Grogan. presIdent to the strains of the tradnionol Jo re.,Art 
.. td 
of
 Tommy Moore and Charles Miller
presided at the meeting and Mrs. bridal processional, wore a gown of
Luther Downs gave the devotion. white silk face cromsptm taffeta 
St is. 'Mo.. Joe C les re.' of Jc'nesbc'r°' Ark- J°e 
Charles a
of Bluff. Ark, d Everett 
Jonesboro. Ark ,and the hosts. Mr.
Mn, Toy Brar.don. secretary-treae- anti controlled bell skirt featuring esti, Jones of Murray.
urer, reed the minutes and led in a lace paneled front and Weethedral 
l and Mrs. White.
I • • •
FIT n. ye!. . train The bodice of pearl: embroid- Mrs. Everett Jones, mother of the
The library questionanes w er e ered alencon lace was fashioned bride, was attired in a honey lace
diecussea by Mrs Imogene Paschall,. with round neck line lace sleeves' and chiffon sheath over taffeta with
Group suigir.g *es led by Mrs. Eden' featured pet al points over the floating panels from waist to the
Orr. . hands Her double-tiered circular hemline She had matching acces-
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
been printed on the front page! I let
my married daughter come home'
when she and her husband quarrel-
tin ratsligrher two kidttlett
ahe is ruithing around having
a good time. If I cedis t let her come
!home. the might not have been so
I muck to leave her husband. I made
it too easy for her
TIRED MOM
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Cali-
fornia and Include a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Abby answers
ALL mast
• • •
Fur Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send AO cents to
PERSONALS
Mrs Carrie Story has returned
home after spending three weeks
with her son-in-law and daughter,
Lt and Mrs John Machine of Lila
Angeles, California. Lt Mitchum is
stationed at the base at Van Nuys,
California,
• • •
Mr a nd Mrs Jehn Workman
spent the Easter weekend with their
daughter and family Mr and Mrs
Milburn Dunn and daughters, Deb-





Meets At Home Of
Mrs. N. P. Cavitt
The South Murray Homemakers
ChM met in the home of Mrs. N. P.
Cavitt on Thursday afternoon at
one-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. L. E. Fisk and Mrs. Quinton
Gibson gave the devotion. Mrs. John
D. Lorlris, president, presided at the
business meeting.
Plans for next year's work was
discussed. Announcement was made
of the district meeting to be held at
Murray State College on Wednes-
day, April 24.
Mrs. Henry Hargis directed the
recreation and Mrs Colson reported
on the Council meeting.
Officers were elected for the next
year and Mrs Lovsna will serve as
president of the second year.
Mrs. Cavitt and Mrs. Kenneth
Owen presented the major project
lesson on "Salads" giving the ad-
vantages of having a salad at each
meal and also the different fruits,
greens, meats. cheese, nuts, etc., that
go into a salad for good food value,
pleasing taste and attractiveness.
The leaders made salads and serv-
ed as refreshments for the after-
The next meeting will be held on











Saves you money year after year1
ELininates the cause of 1 out of 3
service calls. Cuts repair time and










* 2 WASH-RINSE GYMS
• ee normal tees, Gesrle Ice deli•
cote tab. CS
* 2 WASH and SPIN SPEEDS
Complete seething fles,bility for •very Sob.
tic - •vert wash 'n wears
* 3-TEMP WATER SELECTION
Preselect hot, worm or cold moth - worm
or cold water rinse.
* AUTOMATIC LINT FILTER
Trope tines*t lint spec.
* S FRESH WATER RINSES
s•sessei all deterg•nt ossl est
QUALITY WAGE AUTOMATIC WASHERS START AS LOW AS $149.95
ROWLAND REFRIGERATION






















The year's fashion delight
— new Sun-steps. Delicately
styled in rich fabrics — cool,
comfortable and completely
washable. Sun-steps are such
fun to wear you'll want two




Specials For This Sale Only!!
EXTRA VALUES! LARGE DISCOUNTS!
ALUMINUM FOLDING ( HAllts. L. . $595 quality in Green al.d
white woven plagic Limited q . Whi:e they last only $2.99 ea.
L.4.TEST MODEL G.E. VACUUM (LEASERS. Canni.ster type, on casters.
Complete with attachments. Reg. $4995, NOW $34.88
-
PEEL ('%NE TUB CHAIRS. Large size 56 95 Quality NOW $4.911
MOHAWK A( RILAN ( ARPET. Candy, stripe, ideal for dens, bedrooms or
living area Bewe Packgronr.d, moth-proof, mildew-proof, 'non-aller-
gic Special at only 54.88 sq. yd.
ALL STEEL THREE-PASSENGF:R PORCH GLIDER Now Only $24.88
MATCHING ('HAIRS 7.88
COMPLETE HOLLYWOOD TWIN SIZE OUTFITS'. Includes well-styled
white pla.•::c headboard. meta: frame on cAsters, matching inherspring
mattress and box snril.g covered in a fine quality blue damask Uck-,-
lug. All of this for only $415-.88
(Tads & Ends - Floor Samples - Discontinued Pieces -
Broken Sets - Every Item Lister at Bonified
SAVINGS OF 30 TO 70%!
ONE ONLY — WOODARD WROUGHT IKON DINETTE OR BRIDGE S
ET.
Glass top, 36-inch square table, chairs padded With foam and water-
proof Straw Cloth upholstery. Finished in rust-proof Pompeian Green
Save 40";. Reg. $333 00 (lose Out! $139.70
ONE ONLY — MAHOGANY FOUR-DRAWER SERVER. Made by Drexel.
Equally beautiful for living room, dining room or entrance. Top draw-
er lined for silver. Regular $149 95. Close Out! $87.95
ONE ONLY — FRENCH, PROVENCIAL COCKTAIL TABLE. Fruitwood fin-
ish con cherry. Discontinued. Regular 159 95 Now $19.95
ONE ONLY — SEVEN PIECE SOLID CHERRY DINING ROOM SET. By
Willett. Brown tone ftnLsh, table is drop leaf style which extends to
serve ten, chairs are upholstered In beige tapestry. Save $15000. Com-
plete set Now $229.00
ONE ONLY — SIMMONS CHAIR,REp. Makes comfortable armless chair
or lets down to make single- bed. Innerspring Construction, heavy
brown tweed upholstery. Only $33.00
ONE ONLY — DROP LEAF DINETTE TABLE. Chrome legs with grey
plastic -top. Ideal for the crowded kitchen. With leaves down size is
24 inches by 90 inches. Regular $37 50. Now 522.00
PIUGUID'S
ONE ONLY — STUDIO BED. Makes modern 
type sofa, with detachable
back that converts into single bed. Full coil spr
ing construction, heavy
homespun type upholstery. A good value at $44.50. Close 
Out $19.95
FOUR ONLY — BRONZETONE DINETTE CHAIRS with 
matching tan
plastic covers. Slightly damaged. Now O
nly $4.50 each
ONE ONLY — TWO-PIECE VINYL UPH
OLWTERED LIVING ROOM SUITE.
Beautiful luggage tan color, makes bed. Ideal for den or 
living room.
, Both pieces 
Now Only $139.95
ONE ONLY — SUMMONS HIDE-A-BED. Early 
American style with beige
figured upholstery. Complete with Simmons innerspring 
mattress and
foam cushions. A real close ou! . Now Only 
$148.95
ONE ONLY — TWO-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE. Wida arm 
convention-
ally styled, full coil spring construction with top grade nylon 
uphols-
tery, foam cushions. Good looking rose beige color. Compare at $239.95!
Now Only $I56.95
ONE ONLY — TWO-PIF.CE EARLY AMERICAN WING BACK S
OFA AND
CHAIR. Beautiful brown tweed with a touch of tangerin. Three cush-
ions with foam in both back and cushions. A terrific value!
..... . ....... Both Pieces Now Only $169.95
ONE ONLY TWO-PIECE CONTEMPORARY SUITE. Large 86-inch sofa.
Chair and sofa have quilted type back, upholstered in lovely imported
brown and green brocatel. Foam in backs and cushions. Blends well
with period furniture. . . Now $189.95
FOUR ONLY — ODD SOFAS. One Lawson type, two French Provincial,

























































TUESDAY APRIL 16, 1963
EFOR SALE
1954 MERCURY SUPER 10 Out-
Ward motor. Used very little since
complete lactory overhaul. Excellent
condition. $125.00. Call 753-2633 days
753-1898 nights. al8p
SPECIAL BARGAIN THIS WEEK
nly. 43 ft. Buddy, clean, two bed-
ms. $1695. 41 ft. Marathon, wall
oven, automatic waaher, $1850. New
ten wide from $3550. Used ones from
$1195 Matthews Trailer Sales, High-
way 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066. a23c
53 GALLON DRUMS - Different
size tanks suitable for pontoons,
water tanks, etc. - miles east
on highway 94 next to Murray Bait
Company - Come mornings--Odell
al7p
9- -
HOUSE WITH LARGE LOT. Call•.
492-2832. - a17c
?RE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PAGE FIVe
•teamemma
SINGLE CABIET MODEL Electric
sewing machine, like new, and rec-
ord album of New Testament. Also
wish to rent 2 room :apartment.
753-2888. 309 North 7th. slip
- - - -
FOR MOTHER. FINE China
set for 8. Special at Lindsey's, $3515.
may20c
90 FEEDER FIGS, 8 WEEKS OLD.
753-1358. &lac
1 - FOR RENT
5 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS,
modern, near city limits. Adults
only. Call 753-2987. al7p
I Atli., WANTED
SOMEONE TO STAY WITH Elder-
ly couple. Call 753-4348. slip
WANTED EXPERIENCED MEAT
department help and grocery clerk.
ONE BLUE STREET LENGTH 
Piggly Wiggly, 203 S. Broadway, S.
formal, size 9. Dial 753-4865. al7c Fulton. Tennes
see. sift
2 BEDROOM BRICK WITH utility
room all newly decorated and new
gas furnace on large shady lot, .4
Ablock from College. Call 753-2557 or
1.783-5401. al7c
•
1 5-H.P. FIRESTONE OUTBOARD
motor. Same ELS new, used less than
10 hrs !silents phone PL 3-5421, days
PL 3-5963. slip
NAME BRAND RECONDITIONED
vaccum cleaners, $15.00 up. See at.
1622 W. Olive or call 753-1712. aiiip
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS AND
also experienced cook Steady work,
top pay Kentucky Lake Lodge. u,
mile West of bridge, Aurora, phone
474-2259. al&
I SERVICES OFFC1ED
, PRACTICAL NURSING. DAYS.
Experienced, references Can furn-
ish own transportation. Mrs Chris-
tine Garland. 489-2520, if no answer
call after 6.00 pm.
ems, Airserioan Alovel of Today[alWINTER OMR MSC 41.MTIII NT1111v JOHN ISTII I WS MI K......
/962 Nobel Prixewinno..
Coerright 0 1961 Si Jona Stenese
ck. Published by permission oe
The Vane( Pram Ise Distributed h
r Kink Features aradicate.
WANTED TO BUY j Interpreter's
CARPENTER POWER TOOLS, B
shaver lathe, plane, drill pre, wall
saw & etc. Rudy Duncan, Murray
Route 3. &lap
'eV ANTEt
SOMEONE TO STAY WITH ChU-
dren at my home from 8 to 5:00.
Thursday afternoons off. Call 753-
6431 after 5:00. a18p
MISSED THRESHER - SO/10
David W. Spence tells re-
porters In New London,
Conn., that he knew most of
the crew of the lost nuclear
submarine Thresher. Spence,
of Lansford, Pa., was a mem-
ber of the Thresher's crew
till he transferred to the
Patrick Henry last January.
(-Fr 't 7-7m 21
"WHAT Jo you :lave In mind,
Ethan?" Mr. Baker
asked me.
"Well. I thought you could
maybe draw some papers; up on
the store and leave the date
and the amount blank. Then I
thought I'd draw the money
Friday."
"Why Friday?"
"It'. only a guess, nnt aia•
rullo did say something aboui
now everybody's away over the
holiday. I kind of figured tie
might show lip then. Don't
you nave nil amount ?"
"No He drew it out lust I
recently. Buying stocks, tie said.
I didn't think anything 01 it
Decaese he s done that before'
and elweys Drought eack inure
than he took out. You know
you could take a terrible beat-
ing on this?"
"How do you mean?" •
"For one t hire. Mnrullo
cote° is,_•11 it to nail a dozen
different people and. for &I,
other. it might be neck•dece in'
mortgage. call Tom Watson
about the title deeie Damn it.
Ethan. it's a Dad time. I want
to take a little trip tomorrow
nigh?. If it's true and ex's a
crook. you could be taken.
Taken to the cleaners."
"Maybe I better give it up,
then."
-1 didn't say give it up. I
said you're taking a chance."
"Mary would be so happy it
1 owned the store But I pleat
you're right. I shouldn't gam-
ble with her money. I suppose
what I should do is call up the
federal men."
"That would lose you any
advantage you have."
"How ?"
"If Marullo Is deported he
can sell his holdings through
an agent and this store will
bring a lot more than you can
pay. You don't know he's
going to Jump. How could you
tell them he Is if you don't
know' You don't even know
tie's picked up."
"That's true."
"As a matter of fact, you
don't know anything spout him
-.really know. All you've tol
d




"And you'd better forget
those."
"Wouldn't it look bad-pay'
ing In cash with no record"
"You could write on the
check oh, something like 'For
investment In grocery business
with A. Marullo. That vvoeld
tie a record of your intention. I
wtan I didn't have to be, out of
town. cii make It In hundred-
dollar bills and note the num-
bers. Then if they catch him
you can get it back."
• • •
IULY first ft, mots the year
.) iike the part in a hea
d of
nair I had forliseen it a
s a
rioundary marker fet me 
yes-
terday one kind of me. 
tomor-
row a different kind. 
I nad
made my moves that could
 not
De recalled. Time 
ard incidents
had played along, had seemed
to collaoolate with me 1 del
not ever draw virtue down to
hide what I was doing from I
myself No one made me take'
the course 1 nad chosen.
Tempoiarily I traded a habit
of conduct and attitude for
comfort and dignity and a
cushion at security It W011
too easy to agree that I
tor my family because 1 ',nee
that in their comfort ano se-
curity I would find my dignity.
But my obieetive was limited
and, once achieved. I could
take back my habit of conduct.
1 knew I could.
But Danny's scribbled pa-
pera nurt Ike a sorrow, and
Manlike' grateful eyes.
I nad not min awake as men
are said to do on the eve of bat•
tie Sleep came quickly, heavily
completely. and released me
lust as freely in the predawn,
refreshed. I end not lie In the
dereness as usual My urge was
to visit my life as it nad been
I slipped quietly from bed.
of ....lied, and went down the
Stairs
It did surprise me when I
went to the cabinet, unlocked
it, and recognized the rosy
mound by touch I put it in my
poceet and closed and locked
the cabinet. In my whole life I
had never carried it away and
I nad not known I would do it
this morning Memory directed
me through the dark kitchen
and out the back door into the
graying yard. My finger traced
the endless sinuous design on
the flesh-warm talisman in my
pocket
• • •
I WAS sweeping the side-
' walk In front of the store
when Mr Baker ticked out of
Elm Street and went Into the
bank for the ceremony of the
time lock And I was half-
beartedly arranging muskmel-
ons In the doorway stands
when the old-fashioned green
armored car pulled up in front
Two guards armed like com•
maniloa got out of the back
and carried gray sacks of
money into the hank In about
ten minutes they came out and
i
got Into the rivlded fortress
and It drove away.
' When Mr. Baker came in
about eleven, heaven!' in a hurry.
I had to stand off some cus-
tomers and go Into the store-
room with him.
He put a big envelope and a
small one In my hands. "Tom
1 Watson says the deed's okay
, He doesn't know whether its
I papered He doesn't think so
Here are conveyances Get me-
i natures where I've checked.
The money's marked and the
1 numbers noted. Here's a cheek
, all made out. Just sign It. (lorry
I nave to rush, F.thaln "
, 1 put the check on a -canned-
'milk carton and signed It.
Mr. Baker wasn't too rushed
to inspect the check. "Offer two
thousand at first. And raise
your offer two hundred at a
' time. You realise, of course,
you've got only a five-hundred
balance in the bank. Heaven
help you It you run short."
"I sin sure grateful."
"Got to go.- he said. "Want
to nit the highway before the
noon traftic."
The clay wore on to a kind
ot sadness, , and time sloweo
down. After five, Police Chief
Stoney ewe In. lean and grim--
and ulcerish. He bought a rv
dinner.
-Want two of those 7" I
asked mm.
"Just one My wife's zone
whining. A cop don t get i.oh-
days"
"Too bad."
"Maybe its lust as a•ell.
With this mob hanging around,
I don't get home much"
"That's the truth. I was
going to ask you. Chief -
cleaning up. I found an aid
revolver, all dirty and rusty.
Marini° says It's not res. end it
sure isn't mine. What do I do
with it 7-
' Turn it over to Inc. if you
don't want to apply for a
license."
"I'll bring it down froni
home tomorrow. I stuck It in *
can of oil. What do you do with
things like that, Stoney?"
"Oh. check to see if they're
hot and then throw them in Ur
ocean."
"Remember a couple of years
ago there was a case 'some-
where upstate? Police were
selling confiscated guns."
.Stoney smiled the sweet smile
of an alligator and with the
same gay Innocence. "I had one
hell of a week. Filth. If you're
going about needling me, why, ,
don't do it, because Tye nadir
one hell of a week."
"Sorry. Chief. Anything a
sober citizen can do to help, like
getting drunk with you?"
"I wish to hell I could IV
rather get drunk than anything
I can think of."
"Why don't you""
"Do you know 7 No, how
could you? If I only knew
what It's for and where it's
from
"What you talking about?"
"Forget It, Eah. No don't
forget It You're a friend of
Mr. Baker. Has he got any
deals on?"
"I'm not that good a friend,
Chief."
"I don't know. I just don't
know If there was hurt a line,
why, I'd know where to Jump."
"I'm not too bright but if
you want to unlottd-"
"I don't. No, I don't. They're
, not going to pin a leak on me
even if 1 knew who they were.
Forget it, Pith. I'm limit a
Worried man."
-What was it, Stoney-grand
jury 7"




Ethan has reason for mine
diaratisfaction with Mine If.
( ontinue John Ktetetterark.11
hest-eeller novel t ,,,,,,, rrow.
ible Is At
Local Libra
by Rev. Henry McKenzie
College Presbyterian Church
The Murray-Calloway County Li-
brary is mast fortunate to have thel.
twelve volumes, 7 x 10 inches -The
Interpertera Bible" on its shelves
for study, inspiration and instruc-
tion. The volumes are of sturdy
blue coth binding. They are not on-
ly decorative but distinctive -ind dur-
able. Each volume has more than a
thousand pages with two columns
to a page, giving maxmium reading
readability.
More thail one hundred and
twenty-five scholars from fifteen
countries poured their research and
scholarship into every page. The edi-
tors of Abingdon Press have worked
to perfect not only a life-time of
classical knowledge, but have com-
bined it with inspiration that will
be useful and uplifting to every
reader
architecture having birth in the
scriptural passages are given ref-
erence and explanation.
It is especially helpful to have so
mane denominations with their his-
toric emphasis and interpretation
giving opinions throughout the
twelve volumes. The writers have
national and international reputa-
tion for their scholarship and the
respect of the educational world.
To make the work complete there
,are maps: the Work of canonization;
the use of manuscripts and ancient
versions; and "The Literature and
the Religion of the Apocrypha".
Each book is introduced with a
content outline, much like an at-
torney presenting a brief to the
court. The authorship, if known,
the governing motive, the historical
setting and the religious and spirit-
ual oackground are outlined to
make the study coherent and ap-
preciated, -
This libirary of books will widen
our outiciok and deepen our insight
In Bible study. The local librarians
have our gratitude and they in turn
show their concern for the corn-
mutiny need in making this mem-
orable work •iiratiable to all ef us.
The Interpreter's Bible has two
complete Bibles. Running parallel  
on every page there are the King
James Version and the Revised
Standard Version. showing the lit-
erary excellence of one and the
modern research of the other. All
twelve volumes are designed to put
before the reader in simple form
the technical content of language
development, the findings of ac-
cepted results of Biblical criticis;
the historical and theological trends
In current literature and philosophic-
thought.
The theological student will be
brought into contact with every
accerdited progressive Theological
Seminary that Is fully accredited.
Specialists in each department have
made a contribution and every text,
chapter and book had an analysis
comparative study, word derivation
and evaluation that give full mean-
ing and interpretation. Here are the
Morld's finest scholars in Bible
study.
In addition to the exegesis. I. e.,
biblical exposition, there are history,
geography, political life, social con-
ditions and the religious life of the
-people current at the writing of the
text There will always be a state-
ment of chronological order some
of us find the literary reference
and the philosophic implications of
great interest Poetry, essays, novels,
drama, music, scultpure, painting,
NANCY






Fo REST Fi RES
PUBLIC ENVY. . .
The good-looking automobile above is as easy to own as it is to
envy. It's a full-size Dodge, priced model for model with such low-
price notables as good old cars "F" and "C". No wonder Dodge has
scored a whopping 6370 sales increase so far this model year. Here
are Dodge room, comfort and quality at a price you can afforl-
tacked by a revolutionary new five-year 50,000-mule warranty*.
•Mour Dodge Dealer s Warranty aelin:t detects in material and workmanship on 1963 can has
been mended to .nclude parts repi,cemem or reps. without charge lot IVq.allIti parts oe r
tor fare years of 50 000 milers. wilticeerer comes first, on tat engine 111c.ck, head and tc!•
parts, ttaesmissmn casa and internal parts (errludtrig manual clutch), torque sonrentc•
shaft universal iccnts (roaclud,ng &ash- v.41s) tea( sale am! dilereolail antra& MI& liellflagt
1,(..yirlecl the vehscle has Woo sot rms.! at reasunal0e inter aals 41.:C411d.ai to the Dodge Cartafuld
Call Cam usuwas.








SEE "EMPIRE", NBC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTIre:
Murray, Ey.
I'VE READ THAT AT TtiE  
ORE IRE TE.APERATLIE 31aNT5
i:IVE ALUON DEEttEES FAiIRENsEI T!
I WONDER IF ROLL20,
THE RICH KID, HAS
TAKEN UP THE FAD
I'VE BEEN CREATED...
HE BOUGHT AKANGAROO
••• 111.11 U S CO - Anrig. .••••••••1
Co, ,011 OP, 1.....•••••••
'WY SOLD ME A ThEiNOMETER
THAT DOC-941 60 MA-1444-7'k !
by Ernie Bushman.-
ABM AN' SLATS
WELL, IT'LL TAKE SOME RXING,
BROTHER NATHANIEL, KIT WITH
PROPER TOOLS AND SOME STOUT
LUMBER, I OUGHT TO BE
ABLE TO MAKE HER SEA -
il AGAIN .5-
AND WHY ARE YOU NOT
BUCY AT WEAVING OR DYEING
OR HOUSE CHORES, HESTER. Z
KE OFF, CHiLD,'
by Raeburn Van Buren
WEAVING CR l%YEING-- -OR
HOUSE CHORES.' WHAT ECCV..
SUBGTITuTES FOR SUNNING,




4wRIGHT.1- At-i'LL MARRY \/0-5,...,T,
A•--I GOTTA BE SHORE YOIL FEED MAHri
FOLKS, FO' TH REST 0'
NATCHERAL LIFES P.r








ANOTHER 10 YARS - Ti--tErLD
71GGERIN1' THE"/'S GOOD F-0'






Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. Tuesday, April 16 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 9 buying stations Esti-
mated receipts. 430 Barrows and
gilts. 15 to 25c lower. No. 1. 2 and 3
180 to 230 lbs $13 50 to $1385 Few
No 180 to 220 lbs 1113.85 to $1400.
No 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs $1250 to
413.60 No 1. 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.
61125to 613 60 No 2 arid 3 sows 400
to 600 lbs $1050 to 11125 No. 1 and
2 250 to 400 lbs • $11 00 to $12 25.
- MURRAY
CHALIV't TMLA1114E.
Open - 6:011 • Start - 7:01
* ENDS TONITE




* WED. and THURS. *
AUDREY
HEPBURN'S











Croat h)bnd with L.rt men-
dous and
out•tanding resist•lice to
borers. blight and stalk rot In
17 different trials oft Official
1900 State Yield Testa, 906
Margin over trot Averages was
Bu-
"OfKA1.11- le a Brand Name Th•




East of Frt. Depot
Murray. Ky.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1011-.77.:,A r
1
EASTER SGen4ESSa-Well. not exactly, but they seem to fit into the seasonal scheme of
things Actually, they are paint sprayers a t Ford's Mahwah N J , plant, and each has
his own chapeau creation. Top, from left. Willie Bobo, Carl Lege.nos, Thomas Chermaclo
Louis Waiters. lower: Francis D'Andress John Lloyd, Edward Mitchell. Joseph RAMA&
Social Calendar
Tuesday. April 16th
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the social hall at 2 30 p.m.
Mrs Mary Alexander is program
chairman. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Mary Louise Baker and Mrs Charlie
Hale
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Glen
Sims. Meadoalane, at 7 p.m
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9 30 am.
Members note changefrom the year '
• • •
The First Baptist Church Worn-
s Missionary, Society will meet
.• the church a/ 7.30 pm. with the ;
57. Ohleen Jones Circle in charge of.
program
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7 30 p.m Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames 0 B Boone,
Jr Bill Crouse. Robert Johnson.
Garnett Jones. Grace Moore Doh.
Robutexi R L. Wade. and James
Perkins
• • • •
The Stale Hornertakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs Harry Lee
Potts at 10 am
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
•he !lair/how for Girls will meet at
*he Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An
oniation S.:1 be held
• • •
Wednesday. April 17th
The ,at Hui Homemakers Club
a In meet at the home of Mrs.
Remit. Craig at 1 pm.
' • •
The Missionary Airsillary of the
North Pressant Grove Cumberland
Preabyterian Church will meet at
ae church at 7 pm
• • •
at the church at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden Club
will meet at the lake cottage of Mrs.
ha Douglass at 9 am. Lunch will be
furnished Mrs. Humphrey Key will
be cohostess
• • •
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Ron a Id Churchill,
Hershel Corn. Walter Blackburn.
Dennis Taylor, Roy Starks, T. C.




The Wadesboro Homemakers ChM
• ill meet at the home of Mrs Baron
Palmer at 1 p in
' • •
The Susanna Vesslev Circle of the
Pans District of the Methodist
church ail: m,et with Mrs. Luis
Pugh at Dresden. Tenn.
The Business an d Prorestional
Women's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club House at 6 15 pm.
The Home Department of the
73,o-ay Woman's Club will meet at
!h- club house at 2 30 pm. Hostes-
ses will be- Mesdames Keys Futrell.
R D Langston W E Nitschke,
Luther Robertson. F B Crouch, and
Ban S A ar.n.
Medical...
ContiwNed From rage 11
. est •• -.ifs and other appliances.
13 percent
-Oha net cret of health insurance,
a.earong the difference between the
ors r.t. paid for ineurariee and the
benefits pail by the carriers. In-
-reased .15.7 percent
The American public, according
to the latest Government flifIlre.1.
Lb spending 121 1 billion a year forThe Pottertown Horn ems k erarnelical care About 33 percent ofClub will meet at the home of Mrs. that bill is met through insuranceBryan Overcast at 11 am. I benefits
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Patients admitted from Friday 8:90
A. M. to 11081143, 8:00 A. M.
Teachers...
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Murray State College and is cur-
rently working on her Master's De-
gree at Murray State College. Prior
to coming to Murray tLELS some thir-
teen years succesaful teaching in the
Michigan Schools.
Mrs. May Boaz Simmons will teach
in the fields of Social Studies and
Engliah. She received her B. S. De-
Volney Brien, 928 Payne St., Bent- gree and Master's Degree from Mur-
al. Mrs. David Hudson, Rt. 2. Gold- ray State College and. currently
en Pond: Mks. Grace Cook. Model teachikg at Ballard Memorial High
Tenn. Douglas G. Tucker. Rt 2. School.
Kiritsey: Mrs. Jerry Ray Parrish and
! 
Mrs Peggy Rapolee Wilson was
inneyand baby boy. 1712 Calloway'
baby girl, Rt. 6: Mrs Charles D. 
employed as an elementary teacher
.
Edward Roberts. Rt 3, Murray: Mrs.
Coleman McDevitt, Ja.. Apt. 102,
" in the Murray City Schools. She
College Court: Willie Clay Elkins 
received her B. S. Degree from
Rt 2. Hazel; Arvie Williams, Rt 6; i 
Niurray State College in January
Mrs Louis Parley and baby 
boy' of this year and is currently em-I
Pine. Benton: Mrs. Dorothy stem
I ployed as an elementary teacher
Fotrell. Rt. 2; Mrs Arwood Parks i
-'' ; in McCracken County School Sy-
and baby boy. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. In other action the Board approv-Outior Brelsford. 520 South 4th.; 1 ed the school calendar for 1963-64.Mrs. John Shankles, Jr. Rt. 3. Bent- The highlights of this calendar areao Mrs Lola P ?Allier. Rt. 4; Mrs. as follows:
Tiles McClain, 114 S. 10th.: Mrs.
6; Mrs Joe Harper and baby boy, mg for Teachers
August 26 and 27 In-Service Train-Gerald Walker and baby girl, Rt.
Pt 6. Benton: Mrs Billy Roberts. August 28 Registration with all
Rt 2; Mrs. Pearl Hamilton, 1005 1 
Olive: Mrs. Hasten Wright. Rt. 1: I am Vine; Mrs. T M. Willie 402 So.Mrs Roy Beane, Rt. 1, Hardin: Mrs. •th.: I C King, 519 Whitnell; Miss\tittle Dixon, Box 494 
Pis 
Veronica Miller. 814 Elm. Benton.atients dmisded from Friday 
8:9. 
.5. in. to -Monday 8:00 a., m. 
Master Jehnny Nelson. 1707,a Olive;
Mrs Tilghman Barrow. 711 Payne, 
One Key. Rt. 1, Hazel. Mr and Mrs.
Harold Molleyon. Meadow Lane
Calvin Stubblefield. New Concord; '. Drive 
Mr. Fred Wilkerson. Rt. 4.
. 
Be








I Marvin Garland. New Concord; Mar- land baby boy. Rt 1. Hardin; Mrs.• • • Of yin Morris. Rt. 3: Connie Bruce. Rt.! James Morris. Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs.1, Lynnville; Alvin DOWTIS, Rt. 8; Edwin Elkins, 403 South 11th.; Mrs.iContinued From Page II Mrs. William Suiter and baby boy. Charles Miller, Rt Calvert City;resolution permitting the college to 303 North 55th., Mayfield: Miss Mrs. LeRoy Eubanks and baby girl,torocipate with United Student Aid Margaret Frisbee. Rt 3. Cadiz. Mrs Box 225AA. Benton: Volney Brien.Funds. Inc. in a loan program for -^nn Beach and baby girl. Rt. 2; 925 Payne. Benton; Miss Susan Fan-students' and the auarding of limit- 1 rs. Lovie Sheridan I Expired . Rt. d rich. Rt 4; Mrs Collice Scruggs,ed athletic grants to cover fees Mrs. Jerry Lansdell and baby Box 14, Hazel: Mr John Jacobs, Boxroom, and cook& to persons ui -.S. 603 Vine. W. Charlie Jones, 195. Dover. Tenn.spring sports 
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NOW YOU KNOW
By t'nited Press International
The longest of all symphonic,
..umber 3 in D minor by th^





en in la95, its full per-
requires 1 hour. 45 min-
ording to the Guiness Book
kb.
'FURTHER CUTV-Gen, Lucius
D. Clay sits at the House
Foreign Affairs Committee
hearing, where he testified
that "some further cuts are
possible" in President Ken-
nedy's already-curtailed 14 3
billion foreign aid program.
efiwierihrgys
to welcome spki
/and save a pretty penny/
f. Breeze along behind Lark's optional
supercharged V8 engine
2. Re/a/4' and enjoy Lark's roomy. lap-of-luxury
conertibles
3. Let springtime fo - through Lark's exclusive
choice of sunroof sedans
4. Help yourself to the blue-sky fun of a slide-roof
Lark Wagonaire
5. Drive the best bargain o/ your hie* - waiting /or you
now at your StudebaAer dealer's/
From Phil Adwasced !honking of
IdIRK C, Studebaker
CORPORATION
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc. - 303 S. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
JggrEgs ampfets -Peepers. the St. LOMA Zoo's female hip-
popotami". may tie the first hippo to give birth to twins
it captivity according to Duo director Marlin Perkins Born
about titres bourn apart. Jeepers and Creepers weigh about
_ _ ouunda each.
Ca isrli,o1 NOW!
Ends WEDS' -.DAY
Admission: Adolts 75e - Chi!dren 35e (tax incl.)
A Story sine Christ...the Inspiration of His Spoken Surds.
oRD GM)13
students reporting Holidays
September 2 Labor Day Holiday. December 2I-January 2 ChrbstmlUI
Holidays.
First Semester Ends January 17.
April sApril 13 Spring Vacation.
School Term Ends June 1.
- - - -
October 11 F. D. E. A. iStudent
Holiday).
November 28 and 29 Thanksgiving
WHEN WILL MS dE CURED?
Say when... with your dollarsi
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
STAND BY FOR ACTION!!
Yes, and stand by too for excitement, intrigue
and romance when DAN FLAGG and the 1'.S. Ma-
rines arrise at the Ledger & Times on Monday,
April 22.
.. Wherever there's danger you'll find DAN
FLAGG protecalg Lae lice world (He need.s a
little protection himself from the fairer sex
Be at his side as DAN FLAGG weaves his way
through dramatic situations every day beginning
Monday in the
Ledger & Times
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS(
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"
CHEVROLET IMPALA























































HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
I SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383
SPECIAL
'55 CHEVY-- $395
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